
Planning & Building Department 
6280 W 800N 

McCordsville, IN 46055 
Phone: 317.335.3604 

Email: building@mccordsville.org 

PUBLIC HEARING INFORMATION 

Case #: BZA-20-015 

Title: Revel & Underwood’s request for Special Exception & Development Standard Variances  

Meeting Date: this zoning petition is currently scheduled to be heard at the December 2nd Board 
of Zoning Appeals meeting.   

*Meeting agenda and staff report will be available on the website by end of business day on the Friday preceding the 
applicable meeting.  Go to www.mcccordsville.org and click on “Agendas & Minutes”.

mailto:building@mccordsville.org
http://www.mcccordsville.org/


To: Town of McCordsville    From: Rory Underwood 

Subject: Chef Suzanne structure variance  Date: November 17, 2020 

 

The purpose of this memo is to provide thoughts regarding the requested addition of a Chef 
Suzanne freestanding structure on Lot #4 of MCS Shoppes, LLC. We believe this is a desired use 
for the community for the following reasons: 

 

1. We have owned the in- line center since 2008 and potential food tenants have been 
extremely reluctant to look at the center. 

2. Franchise operations do not like the current demographics and thus have been unwilling 
to support franchisee requests here. This has been true for food and other uses. 

3. Chef Suzanne has been operating successfully (mostly catering) in the area for many 
years. She has branched out with this concept in the Geist and Ft Benjamin Harrison 
areas and her numbers are very good. 

4. Chef is well capitalized and looking at adding several of these types of operations. 
5. Covid is not going away in the near future and the demand for “pick- up” meals will be 

for the immediate future a large demand area for residents. 
6. Even when Covid is under control the dining habits of people will have changed with 

pick-up/carryout being more popular than before Covid. 
7. The building and drive thru function sit on their own lot not interfering with the traffic 

of the existing center or other lots. 
8. The building will be significantly back from Mt Comfort Road and has no adjoining 

neighbors in any direction. 
9. The Owner while attempting to maintain her brand is willing to change the exterior 

color if needed to match existing center brick or something else more preferred. 

 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this request. 
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